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SEX OFFENDER POSITION PAPER 

This posItIon paper contains ten recommendations that wi I I faci I itate a 

systematic and consistent approach to the treatment of seX offenders i~ 

Minnesota. The recommendations are based upon the findings of our staff 

research report for the Department of Corrections (Pro,ject to Design and 

Develop an Organizational and Rehabi I itational Model for the Treatment of 

Sex Offenders in Minnesot~) and several meetings of a committee of our Board 

of Directors which was convened to react to the staff report. The Board of 

Directors of Correctional Service of Minnesota has approved al I of the 

recommendations of this committee. The work of the committee included 

discussions with representatives of the Departments of Corrections and 

Publ ic Welfare and a review of data contained in the'report. 

Comm i ttee membe rs a re as fo I I 0\'1 S : 

Mrs. Elmer M. (He/en) Rusten, Chairman, Wayzata 
Alberta L. McNeal (Mrs. Lloyd K.), Co-Chairman, Minneapol is 
Mrs. Wright w. (~Iadys) Brooks, Member, Metropol itan Council 
Mrs. Juanita Berryman, St. Paul 
Mrs. F. Peavey Heffelfinger, Wayzata 
James L. Hetland, Jr., Sr. Vice President, First National Bank of Minneapol is 
Oscar C. Howard, President, Howard's Catering SerVice, Inc. 
Kenneth M. Knopf, Cha i rman, Pako Corporation 
Joseph W. Mechem, Sr. Vice President, Great Northern Insurance Co. 
Leonard H. Murray, President, Soo Line Rai I road Company 
Mrs. Naomi Huffman Pikul, Past Vice President, National Congress of 

Parents and Teachers 
Mrs. Sidney A. (Lois) Rand, Publ ic Relations Consultant 

Staff members are as fol lows: 

Richard C. Ericson, Executive Director, Correctional Service of Minnesota 
Lance R. Wi Ison, Ph.D., Director, Community Planning & Research, CSM 
Carole S. Schneider, Director, Human Services Division, CSM 

During the past few years increasing publ ic attention has been focused 

upon cl-iminal sexual conduct. Further, the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal 

Apprehension reports an increase In reported rapes from 570 in 1972 to 829 

In 1976, and an Increase in reported "other sex offenses" from 1,996 in 1972 

to 2,216 in 1976. One result of the increased publ ic attention (and reported 

sex-related crimes) in Minnesota has been a proportionate increase in legislative 

activity and consideration of the state's approach to the treatment of 

convicted sex offenders. Ther~ has been a sustained strong interest in the 

development of policies, programs, and plans concerning the treatment of 
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sex offenders. I n order that pub I j c po I icy regard i n9 sex offender treatment 

be based upon accurate and timely informa-rlon, research was needed oro 

illuminate the characteristics of persons convicted for sex offenses and 

to surface the most effective elements of the wide range of sex offender 

treatment progr~ams. It is within this climate that Cor~rectlonal Service 

of" Minnesota was aVJaI:ded a contract by tho Minnesota state Department of 

Corrections to study sex offenders and their treatment in Minnesota. 

There were four major objectives for the effort: 

1. To collect and analyze data regarding persons convicted for 
sex offenses; 

2. To collect and analyze data relevant to sex offender treatment 
programs in the United States and specificsl Iy Minnesota; 

3. To deve I op a treatment mode I to sel-ve conv i ded sex offenders 
in Minnesota which incorporates the most effective aspects of 
treatment programs throughout the United States, and 

4. To recommend specific courses of action that may lead to the 
effective uti I Izatlon of available resources for the treatment 
of sex offenders and the understanding of their behavior. 

The final report has been completed and delivered to the Department 

of Corrections. 

The first six recommendations of this position paper reflect the Board's 

agreement with those presented in the staff report. The final four emerged 

from committee hearings. 

Although many of the recommendations are based upon the assumption that 

sex offenders may be amenable to rehabi I itation through various treatment 

programs, the Board recognizes that some sex offenders are apparently not 

amenable to rehabi I itation and supports the concept of maximum legal incar

ceration for those persons. Further, rehabi litation programs should be so 

planned as to assure the maximum feasible protection of the publ ic. 

1. Responsibi I ity for Sex Offenders 

The Minnesota State Department of Corrections provide the mechanism 
for increased communication and coordination 9§tween the agencies 
which currently, and wi 1 1 In the future, have responslbi lity for 
sex offender assessment, treatment, outreach, and evaluation. 

At an ear I y stage in the research t it seemed des I rab I e to our staff to 

establ Ish a Statewide Directorate for the design, implementation, and 

evaluation of 81 I services related to sex offenders in Minnesota. The 

statevlide level of orgPlnization was viewed as a means to coordinate and 
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organize the many fragmented efforts that are currently underway throughout 

the state to deal with sex offenders and to deal with the long-standing division 

of authority between the State Departments of Corrections and Public Welfare. 

Staff Indicate there were two primary objections to embarking upon the 

direc-rorate a-l- this time. The first is economic. Such an office would 

require a number of highly professional staff. The second is a sense of 

uncertainty about the bfficacy of wholesale special ized programs 

without sufficient evidence that they wi I I work, or are absolutely necessary. 

Further, it is understandable that state agencies appear to be unenthusiastic 

about embracing total responsibi I ity for this complex offender group, 

especially when the publ ic wi I I demand actien and wi I I be critical of fai lure. 

In spite of these issues, the Board agrees that the directorate concept is 

sti I I deemed desirable; however, it is now viewed as a long-range goal 

fol lowing the evaluation of smaller scale programs. 

A more conservative beginning is indicated by the conclusions of the 

staff report concerning the lack of adequate knowledge regarding the causes 

and correlates of sex offender behaviors and the lack of adequate evaluative 

information concerning the effectiveness of various treatment programs and 

modal ities. 

The current fragmentation of treatment services and ~oordinatiom of 

information between the state departments, counties, and others dealing with 

sex offenders may be lessened over the next few years by a clear definition 

of responsibi I ity. 

The staff rationale for the choice of the Department of Corrections is 

sound. It is true that the corrections field generally impacts and is 

impacted by sex offenders in greater numbers than any other field of service. 

Certainly this is true for convicted sex offenders who are carried on probation 

caseloads and who are institutional ized in correctional faci I ities. The 

objectives are to solve, on an interim basis, some of the issues that the 

directorate was intended to address and to provide the foundation for a subsequent 

decision as to thefeasibi I ity of a comprehensive, statewide directorate. 

Further, al I persons convided of a sex offense and committed to a state 

faci I ity <prison, reformatory or security hospital) should be under the 

jurisdiction of i-he Commissioner of Corrections. 

The comm i ttee dOj scussed the corre I at i on of the respons i b iii ties of the 

Department of Publ ic Welfare and .the Department of Corrections in this regard. 
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It was dei-ermined that i-he Depar'l-ment of Publ ic Welfare views i-heir agency 

as being responsible for the treatment of diagnosed sex offenders who, whi Ie 

under the jurisdiction of the Depar-rment of Corred'ions, are transferred to 

their facilities. This transfer for treatment should be voluntary. 

One of the issues that needs to be cal~efu II y confronted is the poss i b I e 

danger that unWieldy administrative necessities such as undue reporting and 

other related activities wi I I Inhibit the acceptance of sex offenders by 

those agencies now deal ing with sex offenders as a relatively sma I I percentage 

of their total cl ientele. 

The committee bel ieves that the Department of Corrections should embark 

upon setting up this coordinating mechanism as soon as possible. Simi lar 

recommendations have been cited in previous studies and action is now 

appropriate. 

2. A Demonstration Program for'Sex Offender Treatment 

Develop and implement a demonstration program for the treatment 
of sex offender's incarcerated in the pr i son/reformatory at an 
appropriate Department of Corrections secure institution. 

Table 1 depicts the approximate distribution of sex offenders in Minnesota 

and the avai labi I ity of treatment faci I ities as determined by staff research. 

A va i I a b iii ty 0 f 
Tr'eatmen'f-

APPI-oximate number 
of sex offenders 

Respons i b iii ty 

Funding 

TABLE 1 

DISTRIBUTION OF SEX OFFENDERS 

Distribution of Sex Offenders 

Prison & 
Reformatory 

No specific 
program 

169 

DOC 

State 
appropriation 

Hospitals 

One major 
program 

55 

DPW 

State 
appropriation 

Probation & 
Parole 

Variety of programs, 
mostly community. 

396 

Counties, DOC, DPW 

a)State & county 
purchase of service 

b)Grants (federal 
& other) 

c) Insurance 
d )Ph i I anthropy 
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Currently there is no program in the prison or reformatory speclfical Iy 

designed for the treatment of sex offenders. 

The committee supports the recommendation for a demonstration program and 

commends the Department of Corrections for its present effods to 

fund such a program. Whi Ie the research did not surface any hard eVidence that 

sex offenders should be segregated for treatment, such separation from the 

general offender population is seen by mos~ experts as advantageous. 

There are three main purposes for the demonstration program. First, to 

provide specific sex offendet- treatment services where none existed preViously. 

Second, to test the uti i itY and effectiveness of various assessment procedures 

and instruments. Finally, to test the feasibi I ity and effectiveness of a 

specific treatment regimen. 

Ultimately, a statewide system for sex offender assessment is envisioned 

(al I convicted sex offenders that are to be sentenced -to prison, reformatory, 

probation, or the State Hospital wi I I be given assessment). However, specific 

assessment procedures and instruments must be tested for their uti I ity, 

val idity, and reliabi I ity before adoption and uti I ization. The demonstration 

program wi I I, using the assessment guidel ines developed in the staff report, 

determine and test specific assessment procedures and instruments. 

The demonstration program wi I I include a specific treatment regimen 

consistent with guidelines presented in the staff report. The intent is to 

apply a specific treatmeni- regimen to a group of sex offenders and test its 

feasibi I ity and effectiveness. 

A contract for services is suggested as one mechanism for creating 

specific program context, implementation, and operation. It was suggested 

in the staff report that the Department of Corrections send Request for 

Proposals (RFP's) to al I agencies and programs in Minnesota deal ing with 

sex offenders. The RFP wi I I request specific proposals to operate a 

treatment program using the guidel ines developed in the report for 

assessment and treatment. 

Potential candidates for the program should be within one year of their 

release from prison, should be volunteers, and should want treat~ent. The 

program should contain a maximum of 30 offenders. 

It is suggested that the Department of Corrections research division 

design and execute an evaluation of the treatment program. The evaluation 

should anal'yze both the treatmen-r program itself and a comparison with a 

simi lar group of sex offenders not in the program. The committee is firmly 

committ~d to the need for such an evaluation to dissolve the frustration of 
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never knowing what Is surely effective. 

Treatmerlt Program I n"format I on Coord I nat I on and D I ssom i nati on 

Deve I 0D and i f!!2l'§D)eni- _0 "forum for I nformut I on exchange among 
sex oHender treatment DI-ofoss i ona 1 s and other interested persons. 

During tho course of the staff rosearch it became clear that there is 

Iii-tie communication and infonna-j-ion exchange between treatmen-r professionals 

in the various community, Institutional, and prIvate sex offender treatment 

settings in Minnesota. 

The recommended forum may include, but not be I imited to, a combination of 

the fol lowing mechanisms: neWsletter, symposia, and a central clearinghouse 

for program information, for both Minnesota and the United States. 

The committee recommends that the State Department of Corrections implement 

this recommendation. 

The implementation of this recommenda:rlon I'll I I faci I itate a mechanism 

for treatment professionals, boih publ ic and private, to exchange information 

on ideas, treatment modal ities, problems, prospects, and to increase the 

awareness of treatment professionals and others of possible placement 

faci I ities throughou-r the state. 

4. Improved Data Collection and Coordination 

Improye data collection and coordination concerning sex offenders 
in state hospitals, in the prison/reformatory, and on probation 
and purole. 

The staff research was hampered, at times, by the lack and form of 

avai lable data concerning seX offenders throughout the state. Many times 

data concerning sex offenders and their history of involvement in the 

corrections and welfare systems were inconsistent or simply not avai lable. 

There are many op I n Ions and i mpn~ss I on I sti c observat ions concern I ng the 

nature and types of sex offenders and the causes and correlates of their 

behavior. These impressions and feel ings need to be substantiated by 

systematic and scientific data collection and analysis procedures to faci I itate 

the creatl.on of sound and Informed public policy .. There also needs to be 

more accurate Information concerning the extent and incidence of convicted 

sex offenses through time. 
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The Board of Directors at Correctional Service of Minnesota finds it 

unreasonable to be continually confronted by inadequate data and is firm in 

its judgement that the system can no longer offer excuses for this long-

standing problem. It Is recommended that those persons convicted for a sex 

offense be Identified as a distinct target group for the purposes of improving 

source data entry, data comprehensiveness, and fol low-up. This recommendation 

suggests a coord i nat i on between the Couds, the Department of Corl~ect Ions, the 

Department of Welfare, plus the Minnesota County probation departments nof under 

Department of Corrections coniTo I. It is further suggested that an annua 1 repori-. 

be created each year detai ling, at least but not I imited to, the fol lowing 

information: the arrest, conviction, and sentencing patterns for sex offenders 

(both new offenders and recidivists); treatment received by sex offenders in 

the stai-e; current dispositions of convicted sex offenders; and demographic and 

life history i nformat ion. The report shou I d present resu Its in aggregate form 

plus by various breakdowns (e.g. offense characteristics, previous treatment, 

juveni Ie/adult, county, etc.). The report should als0 attempt to compare, as 

feasible, sex offender characteristics with those of other offenders. This 

wi I I not be carried out unless one agency is designated responsible for its 

implementation. It is logical that the Department of Corrections add this to 

its responsibi I ities for it is consistent with its other coordinating functions 

herein recommended. 

5. Tr'eatment Program Evaluation 

Conduct a systematic evaluation of the effectiveness of Minnesota 
community-based treatment programs which treat sex offenders. 

In addition to a lack of data on sex offenders, generally the staff report 

indicates a dearth of systematic and scientific evaluative information concerning 

treatmeni- programs and modalities. This inadequate information, thus, does 

not provide guidance in the selection of specific treatment modal itles, nor does 

it indicate which conditions and for which offenders a specific treatment 

program is most effective. 

There are 43 identified community-based programs in Minnesota that provide 

treatment for sex offenders. It is recommended that an evaluation for sex 

offender treatmelli- programs be made, I asti ng at I east three years, I n as many of 

the community-based facilities offering such treatment as is possible. It is 

further recommended that treatment faci lities receiving state funding must 

cooperate in the evaluation. The three yeer minimum is necessary to measure 

operation and allow time for possible recidivism after program release. 
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A main criteria for program effectiveness should Include instruments 

to measure recidivism for sex and non-sex related crimes. 

Control groups of probationed offenders receiving treatment ~r not 

should also be used. 

The Goard recognizes the many data collection problems that exist v,ith 

this type of ovaluative research and especially the offender's right to 

privary following his release from a treatment program. Thus, ,follow-up 

data collection should be voluntary for the ex-offender (unless he is 

returned to the criminal justice system) and care should be taken not to 
violate his privacy. 

The variety of treatment modal ities existing in Minnesota for sex offenders 

provides a unique opportunity for testing and evaluation. Results of the 

evaluation studies wi II be useful for future programming of sex offender 

treatment programs in institutional and non-institutional settings by 

providing information leading to possible conclusions of what may work for 

whom and under what conditions. 

The Board recommends that the legislature provide sufficient funds 

for state adm,inistered or funded programs in order i-hat program evaluations 

be fiscally feasible. 

6. Future Research 

Encourage research efforts to si-udy the nature of sex offenders 
and the causes and correlates of sex offensive behavior. 

Th~oughout the staff research several unanswered questions arose concerning 

the nature of sex oHenders and the causes and correlates of their behavior. 

The search bf relevant literature prOVided I Ittls guidance. The better 

understanding of reasons for sex offender behavIor may lead to better 

treatment modal ities. 

The "nature li of sex offenders indicates an analysis of differences <if 

any) between sex offenders (broken da~n by type of offense) and other offenders 

and the general populace to determine any uniqueness in demographic, life 

history, or criminal history information. The Board believes that care should 

be taken to clarify the difference between offense ')f record and actual 

behav lor to ensu re that corr'e I ates are not m I s I ead I ng. 

The "causes and correlates" of behavior implies an in-depth analysis of 

possible simi larltfes of offenders for each type of offense and behavior. 
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A promising area of research Is the study of the Incidence of assaultive 

behavior in the offender's faml Iy while a chi Id. A recent study* of patients 

at St. Peter Hospital indicates a much higher Incidence of assaultive 

behavior In the faml lies of procreation (mother, father, and sibling of the 

offender) of sex offenders than in those of the general Minnesota public. 

Data I n the rep'Jrt I nd I cate that many conv I cted sex offenders have had 

contact with the criminal justice system as a juveni Ie. Research should be 

conducted to enable the early Identification of behavior, problems and 

situations that may Indicate probable future sex offender behavior and 

appropriate ways to respond to such Insights. 

The Board of 0 I rectors o"f Correct I ona I Serv I ce of Minnesota has for some 

time, and in a number of situations, urged that the criminal justice system 

pay greater attention to young offenders. This problem should not be an 

exception. 

These research efforts should be aided by Improved data collection 

activities through the Implementation of the fourth recommendation. Their 

results should be useful to treatment professionals and to the design of 

new treatment programs. 

7. Mandatory' Pre-Sentence Examination 

The mandatory pre-sentence examination for convicted sex offenders 
as requ I red by M i nneso'~a Statute 246.43 be enforced ina II courts 
In the state of Minnesota. 

Although Minnesota Sta-~ute 246.43 requires that all persons conVicted 

of sex offenses enumerated in subdivision 1 of the statute be given pre

sentence social, physical, and mental examinations, the staff report indicates 

many persons have been sentenced to the prison or reformatory without such 

an examination. 

As recommended by the Task Force on Anti-Social Sexual Behavior (1/14/74), 

this pre-sentence assessment: a) should be thorough; b) should be conducted 

by a multidisciplinary team Which is knowledgeable of the various behavior 

change programs and independent of program staff; and c) should be the basis 

for the sentencing court's disposition. 

*Burt, Martha R. Attitudes Supportive of Rape in American Culture. 
Minnesota Center for Social Research, University of Minnesota, 1978. 
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Although we encourage the appl ication of current assessment techniques, we 

are pain~ul Iy aware of their inadequacles as discussed in the staff report. We 

fee I some i mmed ; ate means need to be used oro determ i ne an offender IS amenab iii ty 

to treatment. The current procedures at the Minnesota Security Hospital for a 

60-day evaluation appears to be as good as, or even better than, any avai lable. 
However, we strongly urge research and evaluation (as recommended above, 2) be 

conducted to enable the creation of more efficient, effective, and reliable 

assessment procedures and techniques. We further urge that this assessment be 

the responsibi I ity of one state agency and find it consistent to recommend that 

the state Department of Corrections be that agency. 

8. Real istic Expectatlon Concerning Sex Offendet Treatment Programs 

The community maintain real istie e}"<pectations concerning sex offender 
treatment programs. 

The Board is aware of the current strong publ ic pressure for an effective 

solution to the pr"oblem of sex crimes. That is, to incarcerate the sex offender 

or through some other action ensure that he wi I I not continue to be dangerous. 

The public is further incensed when a sex offender, after completing a treatment 

or rehabi litation program or serving a sentence in the prison/reformatory, 

commits another sex offense. 

It is often seen as a program fai lure if an offender does in fact reoffend 

after completing a specific program. Real istical Iy and reluctantly we must 

accept some fai lures. Further, we must attempt to recognize the ineffectiveness 

of various program regimens through syslematic evaluation, and thus discontinue 

them. 

The community Is urged not to expect Immediate and total success In the 

treatment of sex offenders (that Is, eliminate the recommission of sex offenses>. 

This, of course, do~s not indicate that we should abandon al I efforts to treat 

sex offenders, but does indicate that new and continued efforts must be dedicated 

to the design, development, implementation p operation, and evaluation of sex 

offender treatment programs by publ ic and private agencies. These efforts should 

be based, in part, upon the results of the program evaluation recommended in 5 

above. Further, these efforts should be sincere and contain the support of al I 

concerned with the real ization that this is a very complex issue, and it wi 11 take 

time to evaluate our progress. That progress wi I I contain both successes and 

fa i lures. 
Finally, \lie must also be ready to admit that some persons are not 

amenable to avai lable forms of treatment and that these persons should be 
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incarcerated -j-o eliminate their danger to the public, 

For those persons incarcerated for sex crimes (whether involved in 

treatment or not) sentencing guidel ines should be instituted which are 

cognizant of the need for publ ic safety, and which ensure the publ ic that 

the persistent sex offender wi I I be separated from the community in accord 

with the law. The guidel ines should be based upon the severity of the 

offense and the offender's previous criminal history. 

9. Active Participation of State Agencies 

Encourage active coordination and participation of al I agencies, 
(publ ic and private) involved with sex offenders. 

The committee recognizes that the response to the problem of sex offender 

behavior wi I I necessitate the coordination of several services (for example 

physical, mental health programs and/ol~ incarceration) and agencies (for 

example the Department of Corrections, the Department of Welfare and/or 

private agencies), Further, the sex offender issue has its origins and 

potential solution involving many individual, social, and political concerns. 

Thus no one organization can effectively attempt to solve or address itself 

to the sex offender issue in a vacuum. 

Counties, courts, and Department of Publ ic Welfare, privai-e agencies, 

and other interested and/or involved parties are urged to support and help 

the Department of Corrections in its coordinai-irrg role as outl ined in 

recommendation number one. 

The Board strongly feels i-hat the problems of competition among state 

agencies, overlapping authority, and fragmented efforts both publ ie and 

private must finally be put aside on behalf of an improved, efficient, 

effective, and fair system of responses to this difficult and complex problem. 

10. Continued Study 

The Board of Directors of Correctional Service of Minnesota commits 
i tse I f to mon i tor the imp I ementa-t- i on of the above recommendai" ion. 

The Board of Directors of Correctional Service of Minnesota feels the 

issues involved with sex offenders and their treatment throughout Minnesota 

to be of sufficientimpor'tance to warrant its continued involvement and study. 

The Board wi II moni-t-or, to the extent feasible, present and future programs 

for sex offenders, including efforts to enhance coordination between the 
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several agencies involved. In addition, tho Board wil I attempt to study 

whe-rl1er curl~ent laVis should be amended to ()ccomodate insights resulting 

from the analysis of tho opel'ai-ion and effeci-ivcnoss of new treatmen-I

programs • 








